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OUCH1 YOU STUCK M E  WITH THE PInu] 

THAT'S YOUR PUNISHMENT.

Schnabel profits, public loses
Usually the Texas Rehabilitation Commission occupies 

itself with the physically handicapped, but in th*- case of 
its new employe Charles Schnabel, it has taken on a new 
project the politically and professionally handicapped 

Schnabel lost his job as Senate secretary after he plead 
ed guilty to a charge of official misconduct and received 
a 12.000 fine and a one-year probated sen tence  

Now with his $25,000 a-year THC position. Schnabel Is 
undoubtedly qualified to write the book You, Too, Can 
t*rofit From Official Misconduct .

Hut Commissioner Jess Irwin has no justification, 
frivolous or otherwise, for putting Si hnabel bai k on the 
public payroll, especially since the I Rf terminated 50 
counselor positions less than a year ago in an effort to
trim its budget 

TEXAS TAXPAYERS should not br* forced to support 
the miscreant Schnabel And yet. because of Irwin and
the TRC, we are 

There is some logic in this offensive situation, 
however Schnabel, because  he has retained his status as 
a state employe, will be able to retire at age 44 with a $1 ,-

300 monthly pension 
Why** Because our state retirement plan has no 

provisions for penalizing officials convicted of public 
misconduct And while we don’t think Schnabel should be 
denied the funds he s paid into that system, we do think 
he should be prevented from reaping its benefits 

Additionally, there are no laws barring convicted state 
Officials from further public employment That is a 
matter the Legislature should consider and work to cor
rect

Clearly the Schnabel employment plan currently in ac
tion is another example of how Texas politicians take 
care of their own " despite public outrage or accountabili
ty

As a m em ber of the TKC, Irwin should be concerned 
with rehabilita ting the s ta te 's  handicapped, not 
regurgitating tainted political cronies 

It s time to take politics out of what is supposed to be a 
sensitive, amicable bureaucracy the TKC.

Jess Irwin should first fire Charles Schnabel and then 
turn in his own resignation

tjCHNABt'L
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Making the teachers teach

Clayton: a tale of power-thirst
When Hep Hill Clayton was first elected speaker of the 

House in 1075, an Associated Press story called him a 
rich hard working farmer who doesn't Lake vacations 
and p ro m ises  two years of austerity with no comic 
relief "

Mixed in with his nominating speeches were lofty 
plaudits such as; "fair and honest like all our great 
leaders

Has Clayton fulfilled those enthusiastic expectations'' 
We think not, considering some of the results of his 

first term and the recent "changes" he catalyzed in 
House leadership positions 

In his first address as speaker, Clayton opined. I stand 
before you today to say the days of iron hand rule are 
gone The public won t stand for it, the members won t 
stand for It and most of all I won t stand for it 

So in his first term, Clayton was lauded for appointing 
the first blacks and the first women to chair committees 
in more than a century But that was Jan 23. 1075 

Almost Immediately, Clayton began centralizing his 
own power (and the power of the we 11* moneyed lobbyists * 
by changing the committee* system  in Hie House

In his first term, Clayton increased the number of 
House comm ittees and acutely trimmed membership on 
many comm ittees The end result was fewer represen 
ta lives making increasingly important decisions As Hep 
Carl Parker of Port Arthur (who opposed Clayton for the 
speaker's job in 1075) concluded: "It s harder for the lob 
by to educate 23 (committee member*) than seven or 
nine "

By May 1. 1075, two time gubernatorial candidate 
Frances "Sissy” Farenthold commented, "Clayton not 
only increased the number of committees and decleastnl 
memberships but ruled that a bill can only Im* gotten out

of committee by a majority of the entire committee,' not 
just by the members present 

Texas O bserver  (May 23, 1975) said ( lay ton killed all 
the progressive legislation in 1075 by that tactic, com
bined with "the way he stacked the committees and by 
which comm ittees he has assigned good legislation to 

Now, in 1077, Clayton has managed to punish whatever 
opposition remained among House leadership by chang
ing "key" committee chairman posts,

Fred Head, Craig Washington and Luther Jones all fell
to Clayton's heavy axe 

Head chose to drop the Higher Education Committee 
chairmanship so he could keep his membership on the 
Appropriations Committee (required under new House 
rules).

But Washington's deposing is another story 
W ashington, recen tly  e le c te d  c h a irm a n  of the 

legislative black caucus, was in charge of the Committee 
on Criminal Jurisprudence But he could not, in his own 
mind, agree with the tough "law-and-order bills soon to 
come from both Clayton and Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
Washington said he could not control the committee 
"under the circumstances," since he felt "m ost of it (the 
law and order legislation) is going to be successful 

So out went Craig Washington
Jones, the former chairman of the Elections Com

mittee, had "some friction" with Briscoe — or so says 
Clayton

Another version says Clayton responded to the fact that 
Jones had not pledged his support for the speaker’s race 

So d e sp i te  the p ra is ing  rh e to r ic  on Clayton s 
evenhandedness, the speaker has again shown his thirst 
for absolute power, at the expense of fair and equitable 
representation and ultimately at the expense of the 
people

ny JAMES SLEDD
Back in '71 and 72, when a mandatory 

teaching load was first imposed, the 
faculty and administration a t IJT Austin 
thought they were very sm art to devise 
ingenious ways of evading the new re
quirem ent They invented phony courses 
and defined teaching so generously that a

Guest v iewpoint
p ro fe sso r  could h a rd ly  go to the 
bathroom without getting credit for 
teaching a class. Which may have been 
appropriate.

But such arrogant indifference to the 
L e g is la tu re ’s in ten t w as bound to 
provoke conflict the academ ics tried 
too openly to make monkeys of the 
legislators Now the predictable conflict 
has begun with facu lty  and ad
m in istra tion  hysterically  scream ing 
"F o u l!"

Less indignation and m ore thought 
would maybe do some good It s silly to 
argue that UT Austin is a research in
stitution, not an undergraduate college. 
Among other things, UT is one of the 
biggest undergraduate colleges in the 
s ta te  W hat’s needed is a decision 
E ither the University should stop admit
ting 5,000 plain, ordinary freshm en every 
year, and lots of transfers, or it should 
plan to teach them — and teach them 
well,

R K iHT NOW UT is so busy being "a 
graduate research institution of inter
national reputation" that it assigns much 

most'* of its  u n d e rg ra d u a te  
teaching to an army of underpaid and 
overworked TAs, who do the work the 
ranked faculty doesn’t want to do and in
cidentally save the p ro fesso ria te  ad
vanced classes from collapse That con
tradiction ought to be rem oved The 
function of UT Austin in the sta te’s 
educational system ought to be decided, 
rationally

Politicians confuse defense issue
National defense ought to be ta- the single moat unexciting, unemotional non 

ideological activity of the federal government It is purely a nuts and bolts issue 
how much defense do we need in order to survive 

It is easy to see  why people would get worked up over other issues such as 
foreign policy, welfare, civil rights us some other governm ent activity where 
there  is a fundamental difference of philosophy to argue about But virtually no 
one disputes the seed for some type of defense

john

parker
Thus all that is left lo debate is the technical question* of how much This might 

provide an evening of th< ills for the American Society of Accountants but hardly 
Mein* suitable m aterial for intense national debate

But we must rem em ber that we are  speaking of A m erican politics Keeping this 
in mind it should come as no surprise that each year we a re  treated to a knock 
down drag oui, no holds barred, all-out battle on the burning issue of defense ap

l *Such*intense emotion about such a dry issue obviously arises from m atters other 
Hum sim ple concern about defense National defense has instead become a 
catalyst through which liberals ami conservatives vent their disgust with each 
o ther Defense is an excuse for a political battle, not a reason tor one 

Basically conservatives have a good argum ent After all, if one leels that 
delouse spending IS falling to such a level as to endanger the survival of one s
country , it is definitely a serious issue

THIS IS Al I FINE ami well. but all tin) few defense conservatives stay within 
such Inwinds of rationality Too often they instinctively identify any move to cut 
the defence budget as an attack on the "American way of life, wrap them selves 
in the American flag ami pledge to die lighting against the creeping international
m enace of godless communism 

lf such demonstrations never am ounted to any m ore than an amusing bit ot 
Hu*»tries it would be nothing lo worry* about But we must never forget that these 
a re  the sam e people P*‘s> thc *<ml attem pt to run our lives, nuking such 
m indless hysteria mighty damn dangerous 

Fortunately the worst of such danger is behind us for the moment, having so 
thoroughly disgusted the nation during its peak in the M cCarthy inquisitions of the 
1950$ that moat Americans recoil in horror at the thought of its return 

This does not mean, however, that the problem of national defense lunacy is 
ov et ll simply means that it is the liberals’ turn to put the screws to us 

In substance the knee jerk liberals are  remarkably Similar to the knee jerk con
servatives the only difference is a matter of Style Instead of the American flag 
liberals generally tem! to dress themselves with the pretensions of intellectual hot
a ir  and hum anitarianism  .

Anti-defense liberals generally* saw the air about their grave concern over the 
sire  Of the defense budget, as if they were actually worried about fiscal restra in t 
And at a tim e when the Pentagon has to tight tooth and natl to keep up with mtla 
lion while HEW grows uncontrollably, the argument that defense spending robs 
social grogram s is simply an insult to reason altogether 

E ssentia lly  such a view would have a constructive place m the political 
sy stem , for every advocate there should be a devil s advocate to keep everyone on

^ B U T ^ U C H  liberals have instead simply m anufactured their own brand ut 
M er* rthv ism  substituting their fears  and prejudices for reality 
' nsiM d Xf international rom m um sm . Uh- modern hberal boo**y n u n  is he 
n a tiona l a s p e r a t e  governm ent fa so .s l w ar m ongering eonsp .racy  of the 
* m ilitary-industrial complex

Just as many conservatives see a vote against deiense spending as a vote 
against America, many liberals view a vote for defense Spending as an endorse 
mom of the corporate establishm ent (Note that at no point does the problem of 
legitim ate defense needs enter into consideration.

Once again, such foolishness would be laughable if the fools in question didn t 
have so much power But these are the sam e folks who shape our government

Under the warped liberal viewpoint, defense spending becomes not only evil but 
also unnecessary, as we learn that the Soviets a re  really simply misunderstood. 
scared into stockpiling offensive weapons by the disgusting saber-rattling  of the 
United States

Further, we learn that m urder and oppression a re  bad only it the bullets arc tty  
mg from right to left According to this doctrine, the right-wing fascist generals of 
Chile are  condemned as subhuman murdering scum  for executing a dozen people 
or so while Mao Tse-tung. who probably killed between 30 and 60 million people 
and enslaved HOO million more, is extolled as the greatest thing since indoor plum
bing

Such perpetual and intense debate by both the right and the left over such in  ele- 
vant questions boggles the mind and also screw s up national defense

f \  THE "MIS, when the Russians were struggling to get their a rm s program  oft 
the ground, the pro detense, anti communist forces prevailed rn A m erica and we 
ended up with a 10-to-i m issile superiority and a lot of people whose lives were 
desires cd becasse the governm ent didn t approve of their ideas.

Now in the 70s. when the Russians are rapidly and relentlessly building their 
weapon stockpiles, the anti-defense forces have prevailed and we go through 
moral agony before we can even build a m achine gun. much less contem plate us
ing it

Of course our glorious leaders could consider the possibility of sim ply deter
mining the su e  of the defense force by the cu rren t status of our enem ies offensive 
forces that is. figuring o u t ’how much we need to survive . . . . . . .

But to ask that would bt* to ask them to abandon their narrow ideological tirades 
and think rationally Obviously, this is out of the question

So slav tuned, folks, for the next round in the continuing battle  between Hie 
International Bolshevik Conspiracy and the Corporate-Government f-ascist war 
Machine
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HUSH,C H ILD /  HAVENT VOD D E N O U G H ?

The academics talk  a lot about ex
cellence — which ought to mean good 
teaching of undergraduates as well as 
good teaching and  re se a rc h  with 
g radua tes. But n e ith e r  faculty, ad
m inistrators nor regen ts have the right 
to m ake the needed decision The 
people's elected represen tatives must 
decide, with advice not just from the 
faculty (which will a lw ays push for more 
money, more privilege) and not just 
from  the regents (who ju st might want 
big corporations to g e t their research 
done cheap), but from  every legitimate 
mterest-group and especially  from the 
citizens who pay the bills It s typical, 
but very sad, that the University com
m unity should talk itse lf so quickly into

unyielding opposition to rational discus
sion and rational decision by men and 
women elected — not appointed — to 
make decisions.

One way or another, elected officials 
must ultim ately define the U niversity’s 
job. The academ ics won t help any by 
saying that if they can’t have their $6 
million the sky will fall. And if that $6 
million cut will destroy education a t UT, 
as Regent Shivers says, then why in the 
world did the regents ever spend many 
tim es that sum on bricks and m ortar? 
Logic like that doesn’t say much for our 
teaching.

J a m e s  S l e d d  is a p r o f e s s o r  of  
English a t  the University.

firing line
Independent funding 

for Student Govt.
To the editor:

Student governm ent should have an 
independent source of funding away 
from  the University System in order 
that it will not exist a t the whim of the 
regents The establishm ent of a Student 
Government endow m ent is one way to 
c rea te  an independent funding source. 
Another way is to se t up a corporation 
for a business ven tu re  (a rock concert 
for example) and tran sfe r the profits 
from  that to a tax -free  foundation for 
SC

Of course. Student Government can 
resort to legal action as a way to secure 
adequate funding Unfortunately, the 
problem this p resen ts is that it is highly 
unlikely that e ither Hie Legislature or 
the regents would ju s t hand the money 
over without any s trings attached

S tu d en t G o v e rn m e n t s p re sen t 
dependence on optional funding barely 
covers operating expenses because at 
least one-fourth of the  students must be 
willing to contribute roughly $3 each 
year to keep Hie thing going Convin
cing 10,000 people yearly  that their $3 is 
going to a worthy cause  seems harder 
and harder to do This is because SG 
has no extra funds to finance the pro
jec ts  students would readily identify 
with as being of g re a t service to them 
In fact. Dr. R o g e rs ’ discretionary 
funds usually end up footing Hie bill for 
special projects instead  of SG

Therefore. SG in the coming fiscal 
year must establish  an independent 
source of funding if it is to do more than 
ju st survive Those elected to office 
chose to shoulder this responsibility, 
and it’s about tim e they did something 
about the situation It is a ridiculous 
sta te  of affairs when the richest state- 
supported school in the country has an 
alm ost bankrupt Student Government

Beth Skelton 
History

Join us to help
To the editor:

Students if you want to do some 
c o n s t r u c t iv e  w o rk  o u ts id e  the 
classroom, join us a t  Student Govern
m ent There are  nine standing com
m ittees involved in University, com

m unity and s ta te  a ffa irs  a t many 
levels; Academic Affairs. City-County 
Lobby. Student Services, Minority Af
f a i r s .  H o using . S tu d e n t T o u rs , 
Economic Affairs, State Lobby and 
women’s com m ittees are all signing up 
new m em bers for the spring sem ester.

Come to either of two orientation 
sessions, at 4 30 and 7 p.m. Monday in 
the Academic Center Auditorium For 
more information, call or drop by the 
Student G overnm ent Office, Texas 
Union South 112 (471-3721).

Make Student Government work for 
you ... by working for it.

Jean Evans 
Committee Coordinator

Good work!
To the editor:

On behalf of all the m em bers of 
Jewish Disco League (JD D , I would 
like to wish the Texas Union a heartfelt 
"N ever again" and congratulate them 
on the m arket research breakthrough 
which led to Jewish Disco Night.

Yours In Christ 
James B. Adkins
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